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[AUGUST 1. 

secla” A model of a steamship was on' Soon after the landing and procession had Marriage Licences are obtained, by the offi- 

the arch at Cunard’s warehouse. The Volun- been accomplished «the indications of rain  ciating minister at the office of the Provincial 

| teer’s arch surmounted with a cannon and with which had continued through the morning, |Secretary,-on paymsnt of twenty shillings.— 

mortars at the base was very handsome. The and had been just enough to keep ulive the The application may be made either person- 

arch erected by the Masonic body at Mason apprehensions of many that it would be a ally or by letter, with the sum enclosed ; the 

Hall is a fine exhibition of taste and skill. It regular wet day, and even rendered umbrellas ‘applicant should state his own name and ad- > 

has for its inscription, * Grandson of our necessary at several different times, became dress, and the denomination to which he be- 

illustrious brother the late Duke of Kent, more decided, and hesitation seemed to prevail | longs. No marriage should be solemnized 

who laid the corner stone of the Masonic Hall respecting the grand illumination. In the | without such license, unless there have been 

in due and ancient form, on the eighth of evening rain descended, and the public build- | announcements made at three different times 

| June, A. L. 1800. ings having no appearance of illumination it in a place of public worship, before the 

The arch at the entrance of the Spring was evident that that part of the reception assembled congregation. Any neglect of this 

| Garden Road erccted by Archbishop Connolly. was deferred, —still a very considerable num- | renders the minister performing the mar- 

i On a scroll are the words ber of houses and some ofthe arches made a riage ceremony liable. to a penalty of fifty 

wr meen mage 
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© HALIFAX, AUGUST 1, 1860. 

THE PRINCE'S PROGRESS. | 
118 magnificent. 

The great event we have been so long an-| Cead mille Failte, (A Hundred thousand brilliant appearance by the lights in them.— | pounds. 

ticipating has at length transpired. The Heir | welcomes). ' Those who came out to witness them, and there| The charge made for a marriage license we 

apparent to the Throne of the British Em-| The arch erected by General Trollope was' were many traversing the streets for this pur- | consider far too high, and in many cases 

pire has arrived on the American Continent. also very beautiful. | pose, must have been thoroughly drenched parties who have an objection to the public 

A reception has been given to the son of The streets especially in. the line of the and disappointed. announcemet, to neglect altogether the secur- 

Queen Victoria such as could only come from procession, were lined with spruce, scarcely | Our account of the Review of troops, which 

loyal and true hearts. In common with the 

millions, over whom his august ¥nid excellent 
| 

Mother sways her sceptre, her subjects in 

able démonstrations of this to her first-born 

TSI THE ARRIVAL, 
Nova Scotia rejoice in the constitutional free- | 

dom they possess, and have given unmistak- 

ing of license, and prefer running the risk of 
prosecution rather than pay the sum, but this 

proceedings, the splendid arrangements of the | we deem decided wrong and should be dis- 

Province Building, &e., &c., must be left for | couraged by ail law-abiding citizens. The 

On Sunday evening the Squadron were re- Our next as our space and time are both | expenses consequent on commencing married 

ported in the offing. About 8 o’clock on exhausted. life should induce as great diminution as pos- 

a house but had green boughs or whole trees took place yesterday, the Levee and the other 

planted in front. 

—_—— 

Monday morning - the signal was given that | ; sible of the demands for such purpose. Two 

the ships were coming in. At 9 o’clock the | Tue Press,—Our readers will, we hope, dollars would be quite sufficient we think, but 

. : Hero, Ariadne and Flying-fish steamed up appreciate our efforts in bringing out our |until a change is made no infringement of the ) 

may be interesting to many of our readers, ' the harbour in fine style amidst the roar of 1ssue ot to-day, as usual. The City papers of | law should be allowed either by the officiat- 

and a fact or two in connection with his titles | oo from the forts and men-of-war in the the early part of the week were not issued, | ing minister or other authorities. \ 

i Tg OE, ‘wre Albert Edward, [BAO ine do ithe A 
“Pp » +! Thousands of people were on the Citadel more, we believe, than is being done in the Rat: “ " 

Prince of Wales, Duke of Saxony, Prince of| gi1) and we oui. cheered as they passed. | other offices in the city, anc. this great The Louisiana “ Boy Preacher. 

Saxe Coburg Gotha, Duke of Cornwall and ‘Soon the stream of these desirous of witness. | holiday occasion, are we enabled to bring out 

Rothsay, Earl of Chester, Carrick, and Dub- Gyo the landing set in for the Dockyard, | our paper at all. 
lin, Baron Renfrew and Lord of the Isles, Here the admirable arrangements of the Ad-! Reporters, Correspondents and Artists con- 

on his appéarance in our good city of Halifax. 

A brief sketch of this illustrious personage 
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Quite a sensation is being produced in the 
neighborhood of Clinton, Louisiana, by the 
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K. G., and Heir-Apparent to the Throne of 

England. He was born at Buckingham 

Palace on November the 9th, 1841. Some of 

these titles he inherits, whilst the others he 

has received by authority. 
Since the days of Edward the first the eld- 

est son of the Sovereign has been the Prince 

of Wales. Previous to that, Wales had been 

governed by independent Sovereigns. Their 

last King Llewellin was vanquished and slain | 
in 1283. The people fled to the mountains, | 

and there large numbers remained unsubdued. 
The Welsh being extremely reluctant to ac-| iv. Committee and the Cit 

knowledge themselves subjects of the King 

of England, Edward by way of conciliating | a,q in a clear distinct manner a very appro- editors are powerless. 
them and probably by way of i also, | 
promised that they should have a Prince of 
their own, one born in their own country. This 
was received with joy and satisfaction. In 
fulfilment of this promise he 
his infant son Alphonso, then but lately born at 

Caernarvon, and proclaimed him their Prince. 

The Scottish tities he derives from Robert 

8rd of Scotland, in whose reign they were 

vested in the Heir-Apparent to the Crown of 
Scotland for ever. 

The Prince is the first subject of the Realm 
and the most dignified of the Peers in" Par- 

liament. He has a place in the House of 

Lords by his title of Duke of Cornwall. On 
completing his 17th year he was appointed 
Colonel in the Army. His first public act in 
the same year 1858, was that of presenting 
eolours to the 100th, or the Prince of Wales’ 

Royal Canadian Regiment, then stationed at 
Shorneliffe, in England. The following ex- 
tracts from the Prince's speech on that occa- 
sion will form a pleasing introduction to his 
visit to these North American Provinces, 
“1t is most gratifying to me that, by the Queen's 

gracious permission, my first public act since I have 
had the honour of holding a commission in the Brit- 
ish army should be the presentation of colours to a re- 
giment which is the spontaneous offering of the loyal 
and spirited Canadian people, and with which, at 
their desire, my name has been especially associated. 
“ Although, owing to my youth and inexperience, 

I can but very imperfectly give expression to the 
sentiments which this occasion is calculated to awak- 
eu with reference. to yourselves and to the great 
and flourishing province of Canada, you may rest 
assured that 1 shall ever watch the progress an 
achievements of your gallant corps with deep inter- 
est, and that I heartily wish you all honour and suc- 
ecss in the prosecution of the noble career on which 
you have entered.” 

His Royal Highness was received at New- 
foundland on Tuesday 24th, by the various 
public bodies, Societies and Volunteer Rifle 
Companies. A levee was held at Govern. 
ment House. A Regatta took place on Wed- 
mesday and Addresses were presented. 
On Thursday the Royal Squadron left for 

Halifax. Everything went off well and af- 
forded much satisfaction to all parties, 

THE DECORATIONS Ix HALIFAX. 

In anticipation of this great occasion these 
were of«the most gorgeous character. It is 
impossible for us to give anything like a full 
description of them. Evergreen Arches of tifying part of the line, The Catholic Tem-|vart of our social arrangements, The law 

the most splendid description were thrown 
across the streets, in about thirty different 
places, To enumerate these and give the 
mottoes and other features-of them would 
eompel us to omit other matters which deserve 
motice in connection with this great demon- 
stration. We must therefore condense our 
account into a few lines. 

Various mottoes, devices, and transparen- 

eies adorned the arches, “ Welcome,” + Wel- 
come to Nova Seotia,” and * Welcome to the 
land of the Mayflower.” were over several, 
and “ Adspice, venturo latantur ut omnis 

presented | Royak Highness and suite preceeded by the 

dj 

precocity of a boy, about. 14 years of age. 

| miral, Sir Alexander Milne, enabled thou- | nected with the London Times, the London |He has been connected with-a Church about 

sands to be present without the slightest in-, lilusirated News, the N.-Y. Tribune, N. Y.|two years, and has been in the habit of speak- 

| convenience to any. | Times, Boston Post, Frank Leslie's lllustra- ing ,at first to more private gatherings, but 

At 12 o'clock the Royal Salute and the fed paper, the Montreal Advertizer, Montreal | occasionally in public congregrations. His 

‘manning of yardsarms of the ships gave notice Herald, and the Toronto Leader, are in Hali- | namg i» Mark Boatner Chapman. The Mem- 

‘cf the distinguished Visitor leaving the ship. | fax for the purpose of giving thei several | phis Advocate gives the following description 

‘On his touching the land he was received | papers accounts of the Prince's recep*ivn. of him :— 

| from the Admiral by His Excellency the Karl | he non-appcarance of our City papers,| «His appearance is that of the merest boy, and 
| of Mulgrave. After being introduced to His just at this time, when so many gentlemen he seems wholly unconscious of any superior gifts 

y $ : : : .| or attainments. He now preaches regularly eve 

Worship the Mayor and several gentlemen | connected with the Press in various parts of | Subbath at his father's place, near dy  Hispe 
'convected with the Provincial and City the world, seems particularly unfortunate, | rents have refused to allow him to enter the pulpit 
vo : LAN | : : and supply the place of the regular minister, on the 

Governments, the Addresses from the Execu-| It oe convey.but a poor idea of the resour-| gh, i" though he is often solicited to do so. He 
Council were ces of our city in this particular, but what | does nothing without permission from his parents — 

presented. To these His Royal Highness can be done? If Printers will not work, | He attends school and joins in all the amusements 
of the boys of his own ihe is a mere child 

everywhere save when preaching. On last Sabbath 

1 sat under his ministry, and have seldom been more 
edified and delighted with a sermon. His style is 
chaste, his words fitly and happily chosen. The 

. Fi nicest critic would not detect a grammatical error ; 

A friend of ours who is great at Chronolo- | his manner is earnest, and his athetic appeals reach 

. : gy, has just brought to our notice the follow. | #11 hearts. Occasionally his feelings overwhelm him, 

3 "Me Ay | § 4 4 - H 5 . 

| City officials 8 horseback, the Mayor and | ing circumstance, and has faroured us with a vera Br and divines, have 
Corporation walking, the Militia officers and | paragraph ‘that we may give it in his own i . . heard him with astonishment and delight. I confess 

| Aides-de-camp of the General and Lieutenant that it is most wonderful, and to me in comprehensi- 

| 0 i : ble. When I heard him, he preached from the text, 

Governor on Mn the Heads of «De- «By a singulor and happy coincidence His Royal |“ How long halt ye between two opinions?” He 

partments, Members of the Legislative Coun- | Highness holds a Levee and receives Addresses in | preached from notes, sometimes seeming to forget 

cil and House of Assembly moved on from the Halifax on a memorable day. This day is the Anni- that his notes were before him. His subject was ar- 
y . red with perfect sy ; ic - 

Dockyard along Water Street, amidst the ac- | versary of the accession of the House of Brunswick. BRged with Reviiet ayia, ANG mesh RET Se 
’ ed. When through with his sermon he closed the 

clamations of the assembled thousands. From | On the first day of August, 1714, the Stuart dynasty book, and gave a brief and touching exhortation, 

the Dockyard, the whole length of Water | ceased to reign. The hopes that were entertained under which, I could, with others, but weep. His 
- : : p : yublic addresses, published, have attracted much at- 

Strect for nearly a mile, was lined on either | when George I. succeeded Anne, have been more Sontion, and should he live, he must in his onward 
side by the Fire Companies and the various | than realised. Freedom, civil and religious, has |course leave a broad wake on the tide of morals. 

benevolent Societies, Sons of Temperance and | Pec? sustained and extended by the House of Such is the character of the “ Boy Preacher,” whose 

Volunteer Corps of the city ps essary | Brunswick. May the rule of that Illustrious House wanderfal pescocily (e without phsatiel. 

As the Procession moved forward these fell into WE5.00. JORG #0 10 Sampioe Seeker 
\the line and followed on along Granville | 
‘Street. At the Province Building the grand | 
cavalcade turned up George Street to 

THE GRAND PARADE, 

priate and highly @omplimentary answer. a 

THE PROCESSION. Interesting Coincidence. 

The ceremonials on landing being over, His 

Idfguage : 

— New Papers. 

Marriage Law Regulations. No. 1. of the Hulifax Reporter made its 

A short time since some enquiries were | *Ppearance on Thursday last. Ite typographi- 
made of us by a young minister as to what cal appearance is excellent, It promises to 

and here one of the most beautiful spectacles | course he should take to obtain a marriage be quite an acquisition to the Halifax press. 

‘imaginable presented itself—on the Parade license, and what were the gharges for the We doubt not its enterprizing publishers will 

the large gallery with seats rising from the | same. We gave the required information at meet with a good share of public patronage. 

front to about fifty feet at tke back, contained | the time, but it then occurred to us, that it We have received No. 1 of The Methodist, 

| probably about 2500 chydren, belonging to might be well to give a little further consider- & new paper published in New York. The 

the several schools in the City. The Nation- ation to the subject in a more public manner, | "3™€ indicates its general character. It pro- 

‘al School and its teacher being dressed in red | The laws oiling to marriage we believe are | fesses constrvative principles and loyalty to 
| flannel shirts, as firemen, had a fine effect. greatly neglected in many parts of the pro- the Methodist Episcopal Church. On the 

"On the Prince making his appearauce, the|vince. The absence of an efficient Registra. | great question it appears somewhat disinclined 

‘whole, under the direction of Mr. Ackhurst, | tion Law is doubtless the cause of much of | © take an anti-slavery stand. 

‘joined mn singing the National Anthem. the laxity which exists with regard to this 
| When 1lis Royal Highness arrived in front, | matter, but we think it arises also in a great 
‘the Procession halted until the Anthem was measure from want of information as to what 
‘concluded. Three cheers were given forthe law demands on the part of those abont 
Queen Victoria and three for the Prince of to enter into matrimonial relationship. 

As we desire to render service to, and would 

Genera) Jnfelligenee. 
Domestic and Foreign. 

| Wales and the Procession again moved on. 
| As each new feature of the grand and brilliant | do all in our power to encourage parties who 
| pageant came in view of the children, fresh | are soo laudably seeking a state of happiness 
cheers arose from the thousands of juveniles, | for themselves and those they love, we pur- 

| The cheering was taken up by the ten thou- | pose giving our readers a few simple direc- 
sand adults who had gathered around this | tions, 

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Halifax, June 26th, 1860. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
County of Cumberland .--George Hibbard, to be 

| ; | These may be quite familiar to the |a Commissioner of Sewers at Minudie. Samuel 
great centre of attraction. This lasted and | more advanced, and those who have had ex. |L. Lusby, to be Commissioner of Sewers for 
ecame one prolonged and general cheer till | perience in such matters, but such as the the Township of Amherst, in place of Thomas 

the whole had passed. The decorations of young and inexperienced may not be fully Chipwan, decased. 
the Fire Engines were got up with exquisite Mqasiatald with, ye of Hein jms BN. Tilt 
taste and carricd out in fine style. e have no sympathy with those who des- Sa ur-t0 be landing Welters-and Noarch- 

The gathering of * Sons ” was a highly gra- | pise the “laws made and provided ” for this His Excellency has also been pleased to ap- 
: prove of the appointment of Isaswe N. Archibald, 

perance Society also looked well. should be observed in matters relating to |to be Deputy Surveyor of Crown Lands, in the 
The Prince himself was of course the ob-' marriage as well as in the election of mem. |County of Colchester, in the place of Wil- 

‘served of all observers, and from the general | bers of legislature, The laws made for the lism Faulkner, resigned. . 
tone of remark it would appear fully met the road to matrimony should not be disregarded | An extra trip of the steamer Emperor, from 

| expectations of all. His pleasing, benevolent | any more than those relating to common |'Yinceor to St. John will be made to-morrow 

expression of counterance and very unassuming roads, the railroad, or any other road. Thursday, with the band of the Her Majesty's 
manners, together with his evident self-pos-| As ministers of the Gospel are the adminis- -e Regt Age - el H. M.S. Stye. 

session won every heart. The ladies in par- | trators of the law in these cases it is neces- yet Ry prin. 
Sasior we .e in poole. of his digaified rid that they should inform themselves on MRL, Bs govery Pico oA fal 

et e bearing. revaili . ints li ise i | : erly Seasion © On 

tod yet gentle baring. The proviling eal: | ol paras BLO bo arine, in. reference Jobb | ycnlay: she JOsk Just. The President, Rev. 
ing 8 that he migh | mats is just possible that serious diffi-| jC occupied the chair. A number of 
preserved to follow in the steps of his great culties may arise from want of attention to gentlemen addressed the audience.on = pubjeet 
and good mother—our Gracious Queen. the law on this subject. | of Total Abstinence from intoxieating drinks. 

| 


